life-size almost, out on the sidewalk, holding their colour in spite of the
glare.
The doors were just open and a dollar let me go in to wait nearly an hour
for the show to begin, where it was dry and warm. During that waiting
. . . went back to the home by the lake—to see mother, Jennie and
Maginel. . . wondered what they would feel when they knew I had gone
for good . . . never to come back? But they were all coming to me in
Chicago. There must be clean, quiet 'home' places in Chicago. Near the
lake, maybe. I wondered if they were anxious about me, hardly realizing
I wouldn't be missed until tomorrow night. Saw mother's sad eyes and pale
face as she sat quietly—waiting. She seemed always waiting now. A pang
of homesickness already, but the orchestra filed out from under the stage.
Tuning up began, always exciting. Then the florid overture. I knew it
wasn't good music—good music was not so sentimental (my father's term
of contempt)—but I was glad to hear it. The Henderson Extravaganzas
in those days were not unduly extravagant. This one took the roof off an
unsophisticated mind.
Went out after all was over, drifting with the crowd to Wabash Avenue.
Cottage Grove Avenue cable cars were running there. My first sight of the
cable car. So, curious, I got on the grip-car beside the gripman and tried
to figure it all out, going south in the process until the car stopped, and
'All out!' That car was going to the barn.
Got one coming out headed north now. Not sleepy nor tired. Half,
resentful because compelled to read the signs pressing on the eyes every-
where. They claimed your eyes for this, that, and everything beside. They
lined the car above the windows. They lined the way, pushing, crowding
and playing all manner of tricks on the victim's eye. Tried to stop looking
at them. Unfairly compelled to look again. In self-defence kept on reading
until reading got to be torture.
There were glaring signs on the glass-fronts against the lights inside,
sharp signs in the glare of the spluttering arc-lamps outside. Hurrah signs.
Stop signs. Come-on-in signs. Hello signs set out before the blazing win-
dows on the sidewalks. Flat fences lettered both sides, man-high, were
hanging out across above the sidewalks and lit by electric lamps. Coming
from extravaganza, here was the beginning of phantasmagoria.
Supersensitive eyes were fixed by harsh dissonance and recovered them-
selves: reasoned and fought for freedom. Compelled again—until the pro-
cession of saloons, food shops, barber shop, eating houses, saloons, restaur-
ants, groceries, laundries—and saloons, saloons, tailors, dry goods, candy
shops, bakeries and saloons became chaos in a wilderness of Italian, Ger-
man, Irish, Polack, Greek, English, Swedish, French, Chinese and Spanish
names in letters that began to come off and get about, interlace and stick
and climb and swing again.
Demoralization of the eye began: names obliterating everything. Names
and what they would do for you or with you or to you for your money.
Shutting your eyes didn't end it, for then you heard them louder than you
saw them. They would begin to mix with absurd effect and you need take
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